ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Education - Regular Meeting
1401 N. Handy Street - Orange, CA 92867
Thursday, July 23, 2015
6:00 P.M. • Closed Session
7:00 P.M. • Regular Session

MINUTES
1.
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Board President Ortega called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

2.

ESTABLISH QUORUM

Board members present: Deligianni, Ledesma, Moffat, Ortega, Singer, Surridge, Wayland
Board members absent:
3.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON CLOSED SESSION AGENDA ITEMS

The Board considered the request from a District employee that the Board hear from said employee
in open session regarding said employee's recommended termination. After its review, the Board
will deliberate in closed session.
Introduction
Mr. Kissee presented information regarding a personnel matter pertaining to District employee, Erica
Munoz. Normally these matters are discussed in closed session; however, there is an exception to
this rule in the Brown Act that provides the employee with the right to have their matter heard in
open session. Mr. Kissee read the information in order not to miss any important points. In
summarizing, he noted that the Orange County Department of Education concurred with the
District's recommendation to the Board of Education that Ms. Munoz be dismissed from classified
service based on the preponderance of the evidence supporting the allegations and grounds for
dismissal.
Speakers
Erica Munoz remarked on the accusations made against her and stated why she felt she should not be
terminated. She noted that she has been at Sycamore Elementary School for 17 years.
Jonathan Ramirez stated that he is engaged to Erica Munoz and spoke on her behalf. He asked the
Board to reconsider the recommendation for her termination.
4.
ADJOURN TO CLOSED SESSION
The meeting adjourned to closed session at 6:27 p.m. to discuss the following items:

A.
B.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE EMPLOYMENT/DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE
Government Code 54957
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT
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Government Code 54957
Title: Continuation High School Principal (one position)
Title: High School Assistant Principal (three positions)
Title: Principal Elementary School (three positions)
CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS
Government Code 54956.8
I.
Property: Former Peralta School Site. 2190 N. Canal Street. Orange:
Agency Negotiators: Orange Unified School District (Owner/ Licensor) Real
Property Negotiators Joe Sorrera, and Constance Schwindt, Atkinson. Andelson,
Loya, Rudd & Romo; and Approach Learning and Assessment Centers, Inc
(Licensee). OBA Olive Crest Academy; Drotter LLC (Licensee); Arena Soccer
Parks L.P. (Licensee); and The Tennis Specialists (Licensee).
Under Negotiation: Instruction to Negotiators will concern both price and terms of
payment for the licenses for the identified Property.
2.
Property: Killefer Site, located at 541 North Lemon Street, Orange,
Negotiating Parties: Orange Unified School District (Seller) Real Property
Negotiators Joe Sorrera, and Constance Schwindt. Atkinson, Ande'ison, Loya,
Rudd & Romo; and Western States Housing (Buyer)
Under Negotiation: Instruction to Negotiators will concern price and terms of
payment for the purchase of the identified Property.

5.
CALL TO ORDER- REGULAR SESSION
Board President Ortega called the meeting to order at 7:43 p.m.
Mr. Ortega announced that the Board would return to closed session follov. ing the regular meeting
because there were remaining items to be discussed. He apologized for the late start of the meeting.

6.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mr. Ortega invited the audience to join together in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.
7.

REPORT OF CLOSED SESSION DECISIONS

Mr. Christensen reported that regarding Conference with Real Prope11y Negotiators. direction was
provided to counsel and staff on both items.
Regarding Public Employee Dismissal, Mr. Christensen reported that the Board of Education took
action to reduce the personnel action for tern1ination set forth in the Hearing Officer's Recommended
Decision and adopt the balance of the hearing officer's decision. The vote was 5-2 (No - Moffat,
Surridge).
Additionally, the Board determined that the time already spent on unpaid leave during the 2014-15
school year to be time on suspension without pay: the employee will be transferred to a different
school site effective for the 2015-16 school year: and the employee is required to participate in
training for her specific job responsibilities. The vote was 5-2 (No - Moffat. Surridge).
There will be another report at the conclusion of the second closed session.
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ADOPTION OF AGENDA

Motion No. l
It was moved by Dr. Deligianni, seconded by Mr. Wayland. and carried by a vote of7-0 to adopt the
July 23, 2015 agenda.
9.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Item 9.A.
No report.

Superintendent's Report

Item 9.B.
No report.

Board Presidents Report

Item 9.C.
No report.

Board Recognition of Students, Staff and Community

10.

AP PROV AL OF MINUTES
June 4, 2015 (Regular Meeting)

Motion No. 2
It was moved by Mr. Surridge, seconded by Mr. Wayland, and carried by a vote of7-0 to approve the
regular meeting minutes for .I une 4, 2015.
11.

PUBLIC COMMENT: Non-Agenda Items

Speakers
Cynda Renae, founder of IAmACockeynedOptimist, a non-profit organization, commented that she
would like an opportunity to present her message of hope and optimism at high school student
assemblies. Students will hear songs performed acoustically following Ms. Renae's speech of
positive expression of emotions through the arts .
The following speakers expressed their concerns about the curriculum utilized in Common Core and
spoke in opposition to the Common Core State Standards to guide what teachers teach:
1. Linda Cone, retired teacher, resident of Yorba Linda
2. Susi Kahn, a registered nurse, former resident of Orange
3. L01Tie Kaylor. teacher, resident of Orange
4. Helen Kingsbury, educator. resident of Yorba Linda

12.

ACTION ITEMS
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Item 12.A.
Board Facilities Subcommittee: Recommendation of Bond Election Consultants
Mr. Ortega thanked the Board Facilities Subcommittee members for what they put into this process,
for their time and commitment. He also expressed his appreciation to staff for their time in going
through all the paperwork to present to the Subcommittee.
Speakers
Christine Kendler, CARE chairperson, thanked the Board for what has been done to date and what
will continue in the future with regard to a possible bond in 2016.
Introduction
Mr. Sorrera introduced this item. The Board Facilities Subcommittee was fanned by the Board of
Education at the May 7th meeting. The Subcommittee is composed of three Trustees: Tim Surridge,
Chair, Kathy Moffat. and Rick Ledesma. The Subcommittee is to receive information and make
recommendations to the Board regarding consultants for a possible 2016 facilities General
Obligation Bond.
The Board Facilities Subcommittee convened on May 21 to conduct an organization meeting and
provide direction to staff on the paper screening and interview process for election consultants. The
Subcommittee reconvened on June 13, June 15. July 15. and July 16 to interview firms for possible
recommendation to the Board to provide bond election consultant, polling consultant, bond counsel,
and bond fiscal advisory services to the District. The meetings were held in compliance with the
Brown Act.
The Board Facilities Subcommittee recommended that the Board consider the approval of the
following firms as the District's 2016 bond election team:
•
•
•

Clifford/Moss & Associates - Election Consultant
True North Research - Polling Consultant
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe - Bond Counsel

The fiscal impact is as follows:
Election Consultant.. ........... not to exceed* ......... $78.000
Polling Consultant ................ not to exceed ........... $50,000
Bond Counsel** .................................... none at this time
*plus reimbursables
**fee contingent upon successful passage of'bond measure
A recommendation for fiscal advisor will be brought to the Board at a future meeting.

Presentation
Bonnie Moss and Lynn Davis of Clifford/Moss ga\'c a brief introduction to their firm. Ms. Moss
reported that Clifford/Moss is a strategic communications firm. 82% of their work throughout the
state is public education entities. They do pre-electoral work, analytical work, campaign work and
non-electoral communications work. Mr. Davis talked specifically about where we are headed next
on an immediate level. He recognized and praised the work of the Subcommittee. He stated he had
never seen such an organized process for choosing consultants; the outcome is good and the
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commitment on everyone's part was something he had never seen. Mr. Davis continued his
comments detailing the process, starting with listening to Board members and expanding out to the
various "micro climates" that make up Orange Unified, a complex and diverse district.

Discussion
Mr. Surridge reviewed the process that was utilized for interviewing the individual firms. The firms
submitted petitions which were reviewed by staff members, each of them rating the petition based on
a criteria they created. The Subcommittee chose to take the top four/five firms. not knowing any of
the names. Over the course of four meetings. the Subcommittee listened to each presentation
regarding what they could do for our schools. Mr. Surridge complimented Clifford/Moss for their
presence at every Subcommittee meeting and helped to make sure that they were putting together a
team of firms that could work coherently together. He thanked Mrs. Moffat and Mr. Ledesma for
their team effort. He emphasized that the recommendations were unanimous. He is hopeful that the
Board of Education will take their recommendations and move forward in the process.
Mrs. Moffat was complimentary of the process. She thanked her colleagues and statl particularly
Jana Mills, for their time spent throughout the process. She noted that some of the competing
bidders complimented the District on the quality of the finalists; they were all excellent firms.
Mr. Ledesma reiterated that the Subcommittee decisions were unanimous. He commended the
Superintendent and staff, noting they were so well prepared which made their job easier to evaluate
each presenter. He acknowledged Jana Mills as the contact person for all her assistance.

Motion No. 3
It was moved by Mr. Surridge and seconded by Mr. Wayland to approve the recommended firms and
authorize staff to enter into contracts for their respective services.
Discussion
Mrs. Singer stated that she is uncomfortable with the idea that the bond counsel be contingent upon
successful passage of a bond measure. She would like to see a cap on bond counsel and know what
the numbers should be. Mr. Christensen responded that the bond counsel gets compensated based on
how much work they have to do, which is based on how many sets of bonds are going to be sold.
The Board will have to first approve whenever bonds are sold.
Dr. Deligianni-Brydges questioned Lynn Davis· relationship with Tustin Unified School District
when he was a school board member.

Motion No. 3 carried by a vote of 5-2 (No: Deligianni, Singer).
Item 12.B.
Request to Approve License Agreements: Olive Crest Academy, Arena Soccer
Club, The Tennis Specialists, and Drotter LLC
At the February 26, 2015 meeting, the Board of Education directed staff to negotiate the terms and
enter into a license agreement with each of the Peralta Site then current subtenants. Due to the fact
that the ground lease agreement with the former tenant was set to expire on March 31.2015. it was
necessary to allow staff and subtenants time to full y negotiate the agreements. Accordingly. the
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Board approved interim license agreements to allow the above named Licensees to continue
operation of programs on the Property during the time the parties negotiate the license agreements.
The parties have had the opportunity to negotiate the license agreements. Attached to this agenda
item are the proposed license agreements ("License Agreements") with the following entities: Olive
Crest Academy, Drotter LLC, Tennis Specialists, and Arena Soccer (collectively, the "Licensees'')
each allowing for the non-exclusive use of certain specified portions of the Peralta Site.
Each of the Licensees currently has a month-to-month Interim License Agreement with the District.
These License Agreements have been negotiated with each of the Licensees and, if approved, would
replace and supersede each of the Interim License Agreements. The License Agreements with Olive
Crest Academy, Tennis Specialists, and Arena Soccer arc each for a one-year term. The License
Agreement with Drotter LLC is on a month-to-month basis. The License Agreements can be
terminated at will by either party. At the end of term, the Board can decide whether to renew any or
all of the License Agreements and whether such renewal would be on the same terms or negotiate
new terms. The monthly license fees for each of the License Agreements are as follows :
Olive Crest Academy
Drotter LLC
Tennis Specialists
Arena Soccer

$15,500
$3.084
$1.800
$6,834

Total Monthly

$27,218

Total Annual

$326,616

Amended Motion
It was moved by Mr. Surridge and seconded by Mr. Ortega to amend the original motion to have
Drotter LLC be a yearly term rather than monthly, subject to the District's ability to do an audit to
insure that the numbers we have received from Drotter LLC are accurate. The amended motion
failed to carry by a vote of 3-4 (No: Deligianni. Ledesma, Singer, and Wayland) .
Motion No. 4
It was moved by Mr. Surridge, seconded by Mr. Wayland. and caiTied by a vote or7-0 to approve the
License Agreements with Olive Crest Academy, Drotter LLC. Tennis Specialists. and Arena Soccer.
Item 12.C.
El Rancho Charter Middle School - Proposed Construction Project
El Rancho Charter School (ERCS) is seeking authorization to construct an approximate 25,000
square foot athletic and classroom building comprised of a gymnasium, dance studio, and five
science classrooms (Project) to be located on the campus. Additionally, ERCS is seeking
authorization from the Board to finance the project and agrees to reimburse the District for the full
amount of the costs financed including the costs of borrowing (fees. interest charges, etc.). Any
funds advanced by the District for the project will be repaid by ERCS. including interest at the same
rate as the project loan financing procured by the District.
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A ·'Project Development & Construction Agreement" (Attachment A) and .. Reimbursement
Agreement'" (Attachment 8) have been drafted by the District's legal counsel, reviewed, and agreed
upon by District and ERCS staff and are now to submitted for approval.

Motion No. 5
It was moved by Mr. Wayland and seconded by Dr. Deligianni to approve the .. Project Development
& Construction Agreement" and "Reimbursement Agreement" and authorize staff to cooperate with
El Rancho Charter School to construct and finance the Project.
Discussion
Mrs. Moffat praised and acknowledged El Rancho Chai1er School for its academic performance and
student/parent/staff involvement, but stated that she is "bothered'' that money goes to facilities rather
than student programs and teachers. She hopes El Rancho Charter Board understands the
ramifications of this decision. She expressed concerns about the effect the borrowing will have on
the District's credit rating and the economic efficiencies as a result.
Mr. Surridge spoke in favor of the project stating that investing in the school will have a meaningful
impact on the community. The community will be able to see what this investment can provide.
Mrs. Singer expressed her concern about borrowing money adding that debt is counterintuitive.

Motion No. 5 carried by a vote of 6-1 (No: Singer).
Item 12.D.
Proposed Revision to Board Policy 6142. 7, Physical Education and Activity Second Reading
The District's Board Policies are reviewed and updated periodically as new state and federal laws
and regulations are enacted. The proposed revisions for BP 6142.7was previously presented for a
first reading at the June 4 111 meeting:
Motion No. 6
It was moved by Mr. Wayland, seconded by Mr. Surridge, and carried by a vote of 7-0 to receive
the proposed Board Policy revisions for a second reading and approval.
13.

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS

Item 13.A.
Business Services: Proposed Board Policy Revisions - First Reading
The District's Board Policies are reviewed and updated periodically as new state and federal laws
and regulations arc enacted. The proposed revisions for the following Board Policies were presented
for a first reading:

•
•
•

BP 3100

Budget

BP 3350

Travel Expenses

BP 3470

Fund Balance (deleted and incorporated in BP 3100)
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Educational Services: Proposed Board Policy Revisions - First Reading

The District's Board Policies are reviewed and updated periodically as new state and federal laws
and regulations are enacted. The proposed revisions for the following Board Policies was presented
for a first reading:

•

BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
BP

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
14.

1250
1325
51 I I
5113. I
5125
5144.1
5144.4
6170.1

Visitors/Outsiders
Advertising and Promotion
Admission
Chronic Absence and Truancy
Student Records
Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process
Required Parental Attendance (new)
Transitional Kindergarten

CONSENT ITEMS

Pulled Items

Item 14.D, page 161, Harik Construction, Inc., pulled by Mr. Ledesma
Item 14.J, El Rancho Charter School - Proposed Charter Amendment, pulled by Mrs. Moffat
Motion No. 7

It was moved by Mrs. Singer. seconded by Mr. Surridge. and carried by a roll vote of7-0 to approve
the consent items except for Item 14.D, Harik Construction. and Item 1-U. as noted abo ve.
Item 14.A.

Gifts

The following item and attached list of cash donations totaling $175,011.43 was donated to the
District for use as indicated. A letter of appreciation will be forwarded to the benefactors.
•

Item 14.B.

Wooden bench to be used in the Sensory Garden at Canyon Hills School, donated by
West Coast Arborists
Purchase Orders List

The Board approved the Purchase Order List dated May I I through .July I, 2015 for$ I I ,805.697.68.
Item 14.C.

Warrants List

The Board of Education approved the Warrants List dated May 11 through June 30, 2015 in the
amount of $16,337,452.42.
Item 14.D.

Contract Services Report - Business Services

The following contract services were approved.
CULVER NEWLIN AND CONCEPTS SCHOOL
HAWTHORNE SCHOOL DISTRICT BID NO. 13-14-1

&

OFFICE

FURNISHINGS

Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
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bid contracts from other public agencies. Hawthorne School District's Bid No. 13-14-1 for furniture
and accessory purchases was awarded to Culver Newlin and Concepts School & Office Furnishings
which provides competitive pricing and is available for use to all public agencies and school
districts. Staff has determined it is in the best interest of the District to utilize Bid No. 13-14-1
between Hawthorne School District, Culver Newlin. and Concepts School & Office Furnishings
through June 30, 2016, inclusive of future contract renewal options. This is not a request for any
additional budgetary appropriation. Expenditures are made from all sites, programs, and department
budgets.

DRIFTWOOD DAIRY, MURRIETA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT RFP# D051914
Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
bid contracts from other public agencies. Murrieta Valley Unified School District's RFP# 0-051914
for the purchase of milk and dairy. fruit juice and ice cream products through Driftwood Dairy,
provides competitive pricing and is available for use to all public agencies and school districts. Staff
has determined it is in the best interest of the District to utilize RFP# 0-051914 through June 30,
2016 inclusive of future contract renewal options. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
Fund 13
GIANNELLI ELECTRIC, INC. BID NO. 655
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No. 655 for electric service districtwide to Giannelli Electric Inc. for an initial one-year term, with two successive one-year renewal
options. District staff is satisfied with the services provided and recommends the District exercise the
first, of the two, one-year renewal options. Expenditures are made from all sites, programs and
department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary appropriation.
Various Funds ................ not tu exceed ....................... $200,000
GLASBY MAINTENANCE SUPPLY PLACENTIA-YORBA LINDA UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT BID NO. 214-03
Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
bid contracts from other public agencies. Placentia Yorba Linda Unified School District"s
(PYLUSD) Bid No. 214-03 for Janitorial Supply purchases awarded to Glasby Maintenance Supply,
provides competitive pricing and is available for use to all public agencies and school districts. Staff
has determined that it is in the best interest of the District to utilize Bid No. 214-03 through October
30, 2016, inclusive of future renewal options. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation. Expenditures are made from all sites, programs, and department budgets.
GORM, INC. CMAS CONTRACT NO. 4-I4-75-0053A
The California Multiple Award Schedule (CMAS) program contracts establishes using products,
services, and prices from already existing competitively assessed and cost compared multiple award
contracts. CMAS Contract No. 4-14-75-0053A. with Gorm, Inc . is approved by the State of
California - Department of General Services (DGS) and available for use by public agencies
including K-12 schools. Staff has determined it is in the best interest of the District to utilize the
above CMAS contract to purchase janitorial supplies. It is recommended the Board approve the use
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of CMAS Contract No. 4-14-75-0053A through January 31. 2019. This is not a request for any
additional budgetary appropriation

HARIK CONSTRUCTION, INC. BID NO. FC6033
The item was pulled for discussion and separate action. See Motion No. 8.
JOHN R. BYERLY, INC.
The District requires a soils report and soils testing at Fred Kelley Stadium for the design and
submittal to the California Geological Survey as required by the Division of the State Architect.
Staff solicited proposals from three geotechnical engineering firms for soils testing and production of
soils report. Staff recommends the approval of John R. Byerly Incorporated as it was the lowest
responsive bidder.
Special Reserve .... . ............ . ......... ... .............. .. . .. . .. $15,500
MARS ENVIRONMENT AL, INC.
The Maintenance and Operations Department (M&O) anticipates a need for hazardous waste
disposal services at M&O and at all high and middle schools. The use of a pre-approved vendor will
allow the timely removal of waste products from District facilities. Based upon the price quotations
received, service reliability, and other factors, staff recommends utilizing the services provided by
Mars Environmental. Inc.
Budget. . . . ............ . .... not to exceed ........................... $30,000
NEW DIMENSION GENERAL CONSTRUCTION BID NO. 658
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No. 658 for General Contracting
Services District-wide to New Dimension General Construction for an initial one-year term, with two
successive one-year renewal options. Staff is satisfied with the services provided and recommends
the District exercise the first, of the two, one-year renewal options. Expenditures are made from all
sites, programs, and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
Various Funds ... ....... ... not to exceed . . .. .... .. ................. $200,000
NIC PARTNERS INC. CMAS CONTRACT NO. 3-09-70-2473G
The California Multiple Award Schedule (CMAS) program contracts are established using products,
services, and prices from already existing competitively assessed and cost compared multiple award
contracts. CMAS Contract No. 3-09-70-24730, with NIC Partners, Inc. is approved by the State of
California - Department of General Services (DOS) and available for use by public agencies
including K-12 schools. Staff has determined that it is in the best interest of the District to utili ze the
above CMAS contract to purchase cabling materials . Staff recommends the Board of Education
approve the use ofCMAS Contract No . 3-09-70-24730 through December 3 I. 2017 . This is not a
request for any additional budgetary appropriation.
NIC PARTNERS INC. CMAS CONTRACT NO. 3-10-70-2473M
The California Multiple Award Schedule (CMAS) program contracts are established using products,
services, and prices from already existing competitively a~sessed and cost compared multiple award
contracts. CMAS Contract No. 3-10-70-24 73M, with NIC Partners, Inc. is approved by the State of
California - Department of General Services (DOS) and available for use by public agencies
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including K-12 schools. Staff has determined that it is in the best interest of the District to utilize the
above CMAS contract to purchase cabling materials. Staff recommends the Board of Education
approve the use of CMAS Contract No. 3-10-70-2473M through October 31, 2017. This is not a
request for any additional budgetary appropriation.

PACIFIC PLUMBING COMPANY OF SANTA ANA BID NO. 659
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No . 659 for Plumbing Services
District-wide to Pacific Plumbing Company or Santa Ana for an initial one-year term, with two
successive one-year renewal options. Staff is satisfied with the services provided and recommends
the District exercise the first, of the two, one-year renewal options. Expenditures are made from all
sites, programs, and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
Various Funds ................ not to exceed ............... . ....... $200,000

PETERSON GRADING & PAVING INC. BID NO. 656
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No . 656 for Asphalt Services
District-wide to Peterson Grading & Paving Inc. for an initial one-year term, with two successive
one-year renewal options. Staff is satisfied with the services provided and recommends that the
District exercise the first of the two one-year renewal options. Expenditures are made from all sites,
programs, and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary appropriation.
Various Funds ................ not to exceed ....................... $200,000

PUBLIC ECONOMICS
The District currently utilizes the services of Public Economics to provide professional analyses and
consultation services on various economic matters concerning public finance issues. i.e.
redevelopment agreements. community facility districts and bond sales.
General Fund ..... not-to-exceed .................... ... $5,000

PRO INSTALLATIONS, INC., DBA PROSPECTRA CONTRACT FLOORING BID. 657
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No. 657 for Flooring Services
District-wide to Pro Installations Inc., OBA Prospectra Contract Flooring for an initial one-year tem1,
with two successive, one-year renewal options. District staff is satisfied with the services provided
and recommends the District exercise the first of the two, one-year renewal options. Expenditures are
made from all sites, programs and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional
budgetary appropriation.
Various Funds ........... ..... not to exceed ............. ... ..... .. $200,000

SHI INTERNATIONAL SIMI VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT RFP NO. 03414M.1
Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
bid contracts from other public agencies. Simi Valley Unified School District's (SVUSD) RFP No.
034- I 4M. I for Microsoft Learning Solutions awarded to SHI International provides competitive
pricing which is available for use to all public agencies and school districts. Staff has determined
that it is in the best interest of the District to utilize RFP No. 034-14M.1 through December 1. 2015,
inclusive of future contract renewal options. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation. Expenditures are made from all sites. programs, and department budgets.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES CONTRACT NO.
827164: COMPUTER EQUPMENT, SOFTWARE, PERJPHERLS AND RELATED
SERVICES
Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
bid contracts from other public agencies. The Western States Contracting Alliance (WSCA) Master
Price Agreement and the State of California, Department of General Services (DGS) Procurement
Division Contract No. 827164, Hewlett-Packard Company: sub-contractor Broadway Typewriter
Inc., OBA Arey Jones Educational Solutions, including the California Participating Addendum,
allows for the procurement of computer equipment, software, peripherals, and related services and is
available to all public agencies. Staff has determined it is in the best interest of the District to utilize
this contract when needed for the purchase of computer equipment, software, peripherals, and related
services. Staff recommends the Board or Education approve the contract No. B27164, HewlettPackard Company: sub-contractor Broadway Typewriter Inc., OBA Arey .Jones Educational
Solutions, through September 30, 2015. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
SOUTHWEST SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLY PLACENTIA-YORBA LINDA USD BID
NO. 214-04
Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
bid contracts from other public agencies. Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District's
(PYLUSD) Bid No. 214-04 for office, classroom and arts & crall supply purchases awarded to
Southwest School & Office Supply, provides competitive pricing and is available for use to all
public agencies and school districts. Staff has determined it is in the best interest of the District to
utilize Bid No. 214-04 between PYLUSD and Southwest School & Office Supply through June 30,
2016, inclusive of future contract renewal options. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation. Expenditures are made from all sites, programs, and department
VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS, BAND AND STRING INSTRUMENTS BID. NO.

680
As required by Public Contract Code, the District advertised Bid No. 680 - Purchase or Visual and
Performing Arts, Band and String Instruments. in the Orang\.! City News on Ma) 13 and 20, 2015.
Five vendors submitted bids that were opened on June 3rd.

It is recommended that the Board of Education award Bid No. 680 - Visual and Performing Arts,
Band and String Instruments to the following lowest responsive responsible bidders:
1. Music & Arts:
Award for Euphonium
Total dollar amount with sales tax and delivery: $225,699
2. Nick Rail:
Award for Trombone and Clarinet
Total dollar amount with sales tax and delivery: $209,807
3. JKEAA:
Award for Trumpet, Flute, Cello, Viola (14"), Viola (13''),
Violin (1/2 size), Violin (3/4 size) and Music Stands
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Total dollar amount with sales tax and delivery: $403,780
General Fund ............ not to exceed .......................... $839,286

WLC ARCHITECTS, INC.
On December 11, 2014, the District obtained authorization to retain the services of WLC Architects,
Inc., to prepare architectural and various utility drawings, and obtain required regulatory approvals
for construction of a new Central Packaging Facility, located at the District's Warehouse. Needed
are additional services to facilitate a rebid of the project due to revisions to the scope of work to meet
all regulatory requirements.
Nutrition Services ........................... not to exceed ...... . .... $9,200

Item 14.E.
Notices of Completion
The contracts listed below have been completed and accepted prior to filing of appropriate notices of
completion:
UPC BID NO. 656 - Slurry Seal and Striping - Palmyra Elementarv School
Project(s):
Palmyra Elementary School
Board Approval Date:
July 24. 2014
Original Purchase Order:
153 70 I
Completion Date:
June 24, 2015
Contractor:
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
Original Project Amount:
$21,083.01
Total Project Amount:
$21,083.0 I
Fund(s):
Deferred Maintenance Fund (14)
Slurry Seal and Striping - Villa Park Elementary School
UPC BID NO. 656 Villa Park Elementary School
Project(s):
July 24, 2014
Board Approval Date:
Original Purchase Order: 153700
June 30, 2015
Completion Date:
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
Contractor:
$19,668.03
Original Project Amount:
$19,668.03
Total Project Amount:
Deferred Maintenance Fund ( 14)
Fund(s):

Item 14.F.
Out of State Conference Request
The following conference requests were approved.
CASTO School Business Management Forum - South Lake Tahoe. CA - October 7-9.2015
Pam McDonald, Director of Transportation, Ellen Johnson. Transportation Supervisor. and Don
Smith, Training Supervisor, will travel to South Lake Tahoe to attend the California Association
of School Transportation Officials (CASTO) Forum. Workshops will provide updates on
mandated pupil transportation and current legislation. Ms. McDonald is the Exhibit Show
Coordinator.
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NAPT 41 51 Annual Summit - Richmond, VA - November 6-10, 2015
Pam McDonald, Director of Transportation will travel to Richmond to attend the National
Association of Pupil Transportation (NAPT) 2015 Conference and Trade Show. Attending this
conference is an opportunity to expand knowledge on legislation, safety, driver retention, fuel
efficiency and review the latest safety equipment. Ms. McDonald will be the NAPT Elections Chair
and will hold the elections at the Summit.

Item 14.G. Agreement with the County of Orange for Collection of Special Taxes, Fees,
Charges and Assessments
The Board authorized the Superintendent or designee to enter into an agreement with the County of
Orange authorizing the County to include special assessments on the property tax roll and collect
fees associated with the collection of the assessments.
Item 14.H.
Personnel Report
The Board approved the attached Personnel Report.
Item 14.1.
Student Teaching Agreement - California Baptist University
The Board authorized the District to enter into an agreement with California Baptist University to
allow the University to assign students to schools in the District, with District approval, for multiple
and single subject and educational specialist student teaching, fieldwork, and/or internships; school
counseling and school psychology practicums, fieldwork, and/or internships; and administrative
services fieldwork and/or internships.
Item 14.J.
El Rancho Charter School - Proposed Charter Amendment
T11is item was pulledfor cliscwsion and separate action. See Motion No. Y.
Item 14.K.
Contract Services Report - Educational Services
The following contract services were approved:
COLLEGE BOARD
The College Board's Early Participation Program is an initiative to supp01i the involvement of all
students in the college-going process at an earlier age while there is still time to inform instruction
and learning, and increase students' readiness for college expectations. Earlier involvement in the
Preliminary Scholastic Achievement Test/ National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
(PSA T/NMSQT) program will expose students to a wealth of college planning and preparation tools.
The College Board will provide deliverables and rep011s to the comprehensive high schools and shift
the financial obligation from the student to the district. Shifting the financial obligation provides
greater access for sophomore students to the PSAT/NMSQT and initiates students' earlier entry on
the road to college.
Secondary Education ............ not-to-exceed .......... $31,000
CSM E-RA TE CONSUL TING SERVICES
The Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (commonly known as "E-Rate") is a funding program
established by Congress which grants awards to schools and libraries in the form of subsidies for the
purpose of providing telecommunications services. The District has participated in the Federal ERate program for the past several years. Due to the complexity of the program and the ever-changing
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regulations the District has a need to help maximize the benefits of the Federal E-Rate program as
well as prepare and provide any appeals appropriate to submit to the Universal Service
Administrative Company (USAC). The potential revenue the District will receive in the form of
telecommunication services and equipment is approximately $2,237,000.
Information Services ............ not to exceed .......... $60,000
DEL SOL SOLUTIONS

Del Sol Solutions will provide services to the Educational Services Department to seek and secure
funding through various educational grants. Del Sol will identify the opportunities through research
and work collaboratively with Educational Services to secure funding opportunities for District
programs including CTE.
Educational Services ......... not-to exceed .............. $30.000
(Hansen)
EAGLE SOFTWARE

Eagle Software provides AERIES maintenance and support for the student information system,
including telephone support, updates and enhancements for all sites. This contract spans through
June 2016.
Information Services ...... not to exceed ................ $49, 125
NETREO OMNICENTER ENTERPRISE MONITORING

Netreo OmniCenter is an enterprise network, phone, and application monitoring solution which will
enable the District to be proactive with the consistency and quality of internet and application access.
The software will enable technology service to reduce recovery time to a network or service outage.
Netreo software, maintenance, and support costs $50,873.42 for a four-year term.
Information Services .......... not to exceed .......... $50,874
STEM ACTION LAB - YORBA ACADEMY

Yorba Academy would like to purchase the Paxton Patterson STEM Action LABS curriculum. The
program offers instruction in each of the sixteen Integrated Instructional Units (II Us) listed below.
The program delivers a contemporary curriculum of technological content and scientific inquiry
through the balanced use of multimedia, video and hands-on acti vities in the following areas:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audio Communications
Computer Graphics & Animation
Digital Music
Flight Technology
Health & Fitness
Mechanisms
Robotics
Video Production
Computer Aided Drafting
Digital Manufacturing
Environment & Ecology
Forensic Science
Information Technology
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - • Research & Development
• Structural Engineering
• Virtual Architecture
Curriculum ....... . . . ..... not-to-exceed ..... ... ............ $94,573

PAXTON PATTERSON CAREERPLUS ACTION LAB- VILLA PARK HIGH SCHOOL
Villa Park High School will purchase the Paxton Patterson CAREERplus Action LABS and
curriculum. The program offers instruction in each of the eight Integrated Instructional Units (IIUs)
listed below. The program delivers a contemporary curriculum of technological content and
scientific inquiry through the balanced use of multimedia, video and hands-on activities in the
following areas:
• Alternative Energy
• Communications Technology
• Digital Manufacturing
• Environmental Technology
• Materials Science
• Architectural Design
• Construction Technology
• Digital Music
• Manufacturing Technology
• Robotics and Automation
Curriculum .... ........ not-to- exceed ................ .... .. $124,813
PBS SoCAL/KOCE-TV FOUNDATION
The District will renew the agreement with PBS SoCAL/KOCE-TV Foundation for the 2015-16
school year for Discovery Education Streaming Plus access. The renewal agreement provides the
rights and licenses for duplication of instructional television programs airing on our educational
channel. It also includes Discovery Education Streaming Plus. an online service which includes
digital teaching resources of more than 111,000 videos and digital learning objects, designed for easy
integration into the curriculum. Teaching resources include State Standards aligned lesson plans,
streaming videos, music, primary source documents and teacher guides. PBS SoCAL/KOCE-TV
provides the online video service which entitles staff and students to access resources at school or
home .
Educational Technology ........ not-to-exceed .......... $53,916
TALKING TEACHING FOUNDATION
School Districts are required to provide an equitable share of federal monies to the private schools
within their attendance boundaries. Talking Teaching Foundation led by David Marcelletti and
William Saunders, Senior Research Directors. will provide 15 days or consulting to Lutheran High
School of Orange County across the 2015-16 school year. This training will include 6 days of
training and support to the Science faculty, the English faculty, and the Art faculty at Lutheran High
School of Orange County. Saunders and Marcelletti will spend one-half day in preparation for each
half-day meeting (9 days total during the 2015-16 school year). They will devote 4 days of planning,
facilitating and participating in all-day summer scoring sessions. Saunders and Marcelletti will spend
two days subsequent to the summer scoring sessions to analyze results and develop reports for each
of the Art, Science, and English teams.
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Title II, Part A .......... not-to-exceed ...................... $15,000

TOOLS4EVER USER MANAGEMENT RESOURCE ADMINISTRATOR
Tools4Ever User Management Resource Administrator will automate the creation of staff and
student user account lifecycle for computer, email. and online application login credentials. The
software ensures that data is consistent throughout systems District staff and students utilize,
ensuring accessibility and security. The initial cost or $57.875 includes a perpetual license for the
software, initial setup, and first year support costs. Subsequent maintenance costs will be $7,875 per
year.
Information Services ... not to exceed ................. $57,875
VMWARE MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT CONTRACT RENEW AL
VMWare server virtualization software enables Technology Services to operate multiple virtual
servers on one physical server and comprises the heart of our data center compute resources. This
contract will renew software maintenance and support through September 1, 2017.
Information Services ..... not to exceed ................. $18.588
ASSISTANCE LEAGUE OF ORANGE
Through programs such as School Bell, HALOS (Helping a Little One Succeed) and the Dental
Health Center, the Assistance League of Orange (ALO) will provide school uniforms, reading
tutoring and mentoring, and dental care to students in need, as identified by the District. ALO
assumes all costs associated with these programs.
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION/CALIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND
A Memorandum of Understanding with the California Department of Education will provide an aide
for a student attending California School for the Blind.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed .......... $19,500
SCOTT LARSON, PH.D.
Consultant will provide independent psycho-educational evaluation of students with exceptional
needs.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed . . ........ $3,000
LINKS SIGN LANGUAGE AND INTERPRETING
In order to effectively communicate with parents with special needs and language barriers. the
District will contract with LiNKS Sign Language and Interpreting Services. A sign language
interpreter and/or spoken language interpreter will be provided to parents of special education
students for individual education program (IEP) meetings, as needed.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed ........... $5,000
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT #351737
The District will reimburse for reasonable attorney's fees and educational-related expenses as the
result of a settlement agreement.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed .......... $2.875
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SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT #389068
District will reimburse parents of a special education student for educational-related expenses.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed .......... $30.000
WERTHEIMER-GALE & ASSOCIATES
Consultant will provide special education and/or related services to students with exceptional needs.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed ........... $1,000
*ZINSMEYER ACADEMY
Services required for the purpose of providing special education and/or related services to students
with exceptional needs.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed .......... $35.000

Itern 14.L.
Study Trips
The following study trips were approved:

Villa Park High School Cross Country Team - Santa Monica YMCA Camp- Big Bear. CA - August
10-14, 2015
The Villa Park High School Cross Country team under the direction of head coach Phil Sitner would
like to travel to Big Bear Lake, CA to participate in the South Bay Running Camp headed by West
Torrance. This event will help the team grow in confidence and strength training in high altitude,
which will carry over into their season. The camp will also provide an environment where the team
can bond over their tough training. The seven female and seven male student/ athletes will be
accompanied by one female and one male adult chaperone. They will be housed at the Santa Monica
YMCA Camp. Transportation will be provided by Torrance Unified School District and paid for by
West Torrance Cross Country Boosters. The cost per student is $325 and no student is prevented
from making this trip due to lack of sufficient funds per Education Code 35330 (b), 35331. No
substitutes are required and no school days will be missed.
Villa Park High School-Varsity. JV and Freshman Football Team- La Quinta. CA - September 4 - 5.
2015
The Villa Park I ligh School Varsity, Junior Varsity & Freshman Football Team under the direction
of head coach, Dusan Ancich, will travel to La Quinta to participate in a football contest. The 160
male student/athletes will have the opportunity to compete with a high school from out of the area.
The trip will provide an excellent opportunity for the students to engage in team and personal growth
building activities. This type of event is beneficial for all involved as it allows the student-athletes to
establish a team bond with their coaches and one another. The 160 male student/athletes will be
accompanied by 13 male chaperone/coaches and administrators. In addition student's parents will
also be in attendance and will assist with supervision. Students will be transported to the event by
charter buses and the athletes will be housed at the Embassy Suites in La Quinta. There is no cost to
the students for this trip. The students will miss one day of school and a substitute teacher is required
for one day.
Villa Park High School - Cross Country Team - San Francisco. CA - September 11-13.2015
The Villa Park High School Cross Country team under the direction of coach Phil Sitner will to
travel to San Francisco to participate in the Golden Gate Cross Country Invitational. This event will
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-----------------be a great experience for the athletes to compete against schools from northern and central California
in preparation for the State Cross Country Championships in November. The 32 female and male
athletes will be accompanied by six female and six male adult chaperones. The group will be housed
at the Embassy Suites in San Francisco and transportation will be provided by Charter Certified
Transportation through OUSD. The cost per student is $250 and no student is prevented from
participating in this event due to Jack of sufficient funds per Education Code 35330(b), 35331 . A
one day substitute will be required and the students will miss one day of school.
McPherson Magnet School - Sixth Grade Class- High Trails Outdoor Science School. Big Bear, CA
- October 26-30. 2015 .
The McPherson Magnet School sixth grade class, tmder the direction or their teachers. Cathy Priest,
Judy Denenny and Greg Miller, will travel to Outdoor Science School at High Trails Outdoor
Science School in Big Bear. The students will study and gain an understanding of plate tectonics, the
Earth's surface, ecology, energy, and resources. The hands-on interactive program also emphasizes
teamwork and cooperation. The fifty-nine male and fifty-one female students will be accompanied
by two female and one male adult chaperones. In addition there will be site provided chaperones.
The students will travel by District bus to the High Trails Outdoor Science School in Big Bear. The
cost per student is $290 and no student is prevented from making the field trip due to lack of
sufficient funds per Education Code 35330(b), 35331 as scholarships are available. The students
will miss five regular school days and no substitutes will be required.

Item 14.M.
Memorandum of Understanding with the Orange County Department of
Education for Special Education Programs
The Board authorized the District to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Orange
County Department of Education for Special Education Services. The proposed Memorandum of
Understanding provides District SELPA participation in the Orange County Special Schools (OCSS)
Program as deemed necessary for District Special Education Students during the 2015-16 school
year. The District has entered into previous agreements with the OCSS/OCDE provide special
education services. The proposed agreement is substantially similar to existing agreements.
Item 14.N.
Memorandum of Understanding: Phoenix Houses of Orange County
The Board authori zed the District to enter into the Memorandum of Understanding with Phoenix
Houses of Orange County. The proposed Memorandum of Understanding allows Phoenix Houses or
Orange County to provide social-emotional character development and parenting and life skills
curriculum to students and their families through classroom-based and school-climate-based
prevention services. These mental health services are provided to Orange USO students as a result of
the State shift in responsibility of mental health services from the Orange County Health Care
Agency to school districts.
Memorandum of Understanding: Project TomorrO'w-Career Pathways Trust
Item 14.0.
Agreement
The Board approved the Memorandum of Understanding between the Orange County Depai1ment or
Education and Project Tomorrow. Under the MOU , Project Tomorrow will administer the
scholarship payments for students enrolled in and completing the requirements for Professional
Internship in Education at OUSD.
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Item 14.P.
Memorandum of Understanding: Mild Moderate/Moderate Severe Coursework
Autism Spectrum Disorder
The Board approved the Mild Moderate/Moderate Severe Coursework MOU as presented. This
agreement, in effect through June 30, 2016, shall be renewable annually by mutual written
agreement.
Item 14.Q.
Memorandum of Understanding: Equal Opportunity Schools for Project Year
2015-16
The Board approved the application to enter into the Memorandum of Understanding between the
District and the Equal Opportunity Schools project by allocating matching funds. OUSD was among
a select group of schools selected based on our commitment to the success of historically
underrepresented students in Advance Placement and International Baccalaureate programs. OUSD
was selected for the strength of its current AP/IB program, as well as the opportunity to serve many
more historically underrepresented students in these courses.
Item 14.R.
Memorandum of Understanding: CAL-PASS Plus
The Board authorized the superintendent or designee to accept the Cal-PASS Plus MOU. Cal-PASS
Pl us is a program that collects. analyzes, and shares student data between secondary and postsecondary educational institutions. This is a no-cost service to assist educational institutions in
meeting compliance reporting requirements and to increase knowledge and collaboration among
educational institutions.
Item 14.S.
Resolution 01-15-16: Acceptance of Funds for the 2015-16 California State
Preschool Programs (CPKS)
The Board adopted Resolution No. 01-15-16 accepting child development funds in the amount of
$5,000 for the 2015-16 fiscal year.
Item 14.T.
Resolution 02-15-16: Acceptance of Funds for the 2015-16 California State
Preschool Programs (CSPP)
The Board adopted Resolution No. 02-15-16 accepting child development funds in the amount of
$1,263,879.
Item 14.U.
Acceptance of Funds for 2015-16 California State Preschool Programs (CSPP)
Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) Block Grant Service Agreement
The Board authorized the District to enter into an agreement with The Orange County Department of
Education and accept the funds of $50,400 for the 2015-16 fiscal year. The purpose of the Quality
Rating Improvement System (QRIS) is to design and implement a comprehensive quality rating
system, and to support defined elements of quality improvement in early childhood educational
programs in Orange County based on high quality standards that provide supports and incentives for
programs, teachers, and administrators to reach higher levels of quality, monitors and evaluates the
impacts on child outcomes, and disseminates information to parents and the public about program
quality.
Item 14.V.
Amendment: Vendor Name Change for Campfire USA
The Board accepted the ASES Program name change.
Amendmenl - Campfire USA Oran ge
County Council is changed/amended to re.flee! 1hefol/011·ing name change: Camp Fire USA Inland
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Southern Cal(fornia Council, for 1he 2015-16 school year. Other ASES vendors will remain 1he
same.
• Camp Fire USA Inland Southern California Council - Yorba Middle School
Item 14.W. Course Approvals: CTE/Pathways
The Board authorized the Superintendent or designee to approve the following courses: STEM
Teach (Science); Principles of Business; Career Focus - Education and Family Services.
Item14.X.
Fourth Quarter Report of Uniform Complaints for the Williams and Valenzuela
Case Settlements
No Uniform Complaints for any area have been reported during the fourth quarter for the Williams
and Valenzuela Case Settlements.
Item 14.Y.
Textbook Adoptions -30-Day Review
The Board placed the attached list of textbooks on display for the 30-day review period to be
considered for adoption at the September 10 111 Board meeting.
Item 14.Z.
Textbook Adoptions - Final
The Board adopted the attached list of textbooks.
PULLED ITEMS
Harik Construction, Inc. Bid No. FC6033
Mr. Ledesma asked if this item involved moving the central kitchen to which Mr. Sorrera clarified
that it did.
Motion No. 8

It was moved by Mr. Ledesma, seconded by Mrs. Singer and carried by a vote of 7-0 to approve
Harik Construction Inc. for the central kitchen project as follows:
As required by Public Contract Code, the District advertised Bid No. FC6033 - Central Packaging
Facility, in the Orange City Ne\\s on June 3 and I 0, 2015 . In addition to the required Public Notice,
fifty-two contractors and live planrooms were provided notification. Eight contractors submitted
bids which were opened on June 25.2015 . Bid protests were received from the second and third
apparent low bidders, California A verland Construction, Inc. and Horizons Construction Company
Inc., respectively. Upon review of bids by District staff and legal counsel, the first three apparent
low bidders, ACC Contractors, Inc., California Averland Construction, Inc., and Horizons
Construction Company, Inc., were each found non-responsive to one or more fall] of the
requirements of the bid. It is recommended that the Board of Education ( 1) reject all bid protests;
and (2) award Bid No. FC6033 - Central Packaging Facility project to the lowest responsive
responsible bidder. Harik Construction, Inc.
Special Reserve/Capital Projects ...... not to exceed ...... $2,757.000

Item 14.J.
El Rancho Charter School - Proposed Charter Amendment
Mrs. Moffat questioned if the request for amending certain provisions of the El Rancho Charter had
been run by legal counsel. Mr. Kissee acknowledged that it had been reviewed.
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Motion No. 9
It was moved by Mrs. Moffat, seconded by Dr. Deligianni and carried by a vote of7-0 to approve the
proposed amendment to the El Rancho Charter as presented. See attached. With this amendment El
Rancho proposes to eliminate language from the Charter which requires parent participation and to
replace it with language which encourages parent participation. El Rancho is also proposing a nonmaterial change to the numbering of the paragraphs in this section or the Charter.
15.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Non-Agenda Items
No speakers
16.
OTHER BUSINESS
None
17.
ADJOURNMENT TO CLOSED SESSION
By call of the chair, the meeting adjourned to closed session at 9:38 p.m .
18.
CALL TO ORDER - REGULAR SESSION
Board President Ortega called the meeting to order at I 0:40 p.m.
19.

REPORT OF CLOSED SESSION DECISIONS

The Board took action to authorize the termination of a classified employee effective July 23, 2015.
The vote was 7-0.
The Board took action to appoint Robert Johnson, Fayroze Mostafa and Sandra Preciado-Martin to
the position of Elementary School Principal and Cclinna Pinelo and Keri Kimes Davis to the position
of Senior High School Assistant Principal. The vote was 7-0.
The Board also took action to appoint Elsie Briseno Simonovski to the position of Continuation High
School Principal. The vote was 4-3. (No - Ledesma, Surridge, Wayland)

20.
ADJOURNMENT
By call of the chair, the meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

I

Mark Wayland
Clerk of the Board

